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Seleding, Drying and Storing Dehydrated Foodstuffs 

WHYDRY: ANIN1RODUC1ION 

Food dr,ing as food gathering has been one of mankind's basic instincts for suruiual. When the first frosts began to bring the 
coolness of :.;rfnter closer, the necessftp to bep worm and store of the haruest became the prlme concern /or continuing existance. 
The burden of providing grains, uegetobles. fruits and game /or the winter table, as well as seeds /or the next planting season, 
usuallp fell to the UIOI'ftGft. She found wops to preserve bp cooling, boiling, bottling, Juicfr.g, jellying and drying. Of these 
methods, the oldest, simplest. most natural and economical is drying. Sun drying /or the American Indian and other early 
~ uros as standard as canning fs toclay. For these mfgrators who moued /rom hunting ground to hunting ground the 
constantproblemofpreserufnganpsurplus/oodstuHs was done bp dr,ing. Dry foods were light weight, less bulky, and could be 
preserued longer; o tndy precious commodftp bp which whole communities surufued. With hot water and processing equipment 
belonging to another dlaant tfme space, these early women adapted their load preseruing needs in harmony with nature 
providing bp dr,ing with sunpower in their open space kitchens. 

IT'S YOU OIOICE: tRY DRYING W11H IMAGINAnON 

Just about anpthing am be dried. Mp .first thping experiences were totally motluated by the suruiual instinct, some 
imagination. and the need to preserve simply, a haruest surplus. Without running water, conuentional power, or the proper 
canning equipment, the necessftp for food preservation focused on drying. 

That jfrst season I did some limited air drying aboue our wood staue, making salt jerky and apples. My second attempt 
combined tu1o natural prfndples of the preuious season~ heat, and air - but not without bug or dust problems. An euoluement had 
toien plate, and luros aided bp .. Hilda ... o recycled solar space heater built by Amfe. "Hilda" was a dfsgarded grain bin with a 
fote lift. Double gland and insulated. she has a small/an, 230 aluminum beer cans /or an absorber, and storage area filled with 
riuer rodrs. During the horuest we conuerted the rock storage to a space which accommodated three leuels of trays. 1 solar dried 
about one-hoi/ of m, horuest. produdng euerythfng from carrots to a squash, chili, and tomato soup mix----apples with limes, to 
bananas and pumpkins. Deh)ldratfng enhances and draws aut new /lauors and sweetnesses, as those who sampled my dried 
.. COI'I'Gf.S .. or .. bananas"' am testlfs1. Dried onions, celery, carrots. and •ucehfni con be used Instead of chips for dips, or powdered 
in o blender to prodwe o uegefclble solt. Combined with cabbage and tomatoes, etc ... . dried uegetables can become soup, and 
salad croutons. Frufls such as apples, peaches. pears, pineapple, bananas, etc. are an altematlue to sweeteners, and a must for 
tnmel with little ones. Mbted with whole wheat, oats, pumpkin seeds and honey, dried fruits become a high protein snack. We 
ltaoe included o ddolled biblfogroplty containing references for many old stand by's, as well as recent creatlue ways for serulng 
dehydrated foodstuHs. I hlghlp recommend those boob specially marked ( ") as good reference reading, my fauorltes being Dry 
lt. You'll l.Jie It, The Homestead Kitchen and Cellar, and Manna, Foods of the Frontier. 

A FEW FINALIEMJNDEIISFOR SELECTION: 

1) T.., to use/mit and somewhat undamaged produce. Black bananas In the mushy stage will only stick when dry, and 1/ pried 
'!fill pld up IIIOOd slats off trays. The some goes /or anp other fruit or uegetable. The taste of ouer·rlpe dry produce Is not as 

/ltiiiDr/ul or chewable as when/reslt produce fs used. 

2) T.., to plan )lOur drying with each months haruest as you would canning. Cherries and apricots In July. Fruits In August. 
Apples and greens In September. Herb and root crops In October. Chill, cabbage and other garden produce or game In 
.Nouember. The remcdnder of the year con be planned according to bargain surplusses or at the end of safe wlntet· storage for 
apples and bananas. 

3) T.., drying with ,110ur Imagination. 

Preparation, Processing and Storing Dry Food Stuffs 

In comparison to canning, solar food thplng Is a uery safe and economical way to process foods. Since my first experiences with 
food tbpfng I have contfnued to fncreGse the use of dehydrating. 1 produce half of mv families table needs ula dry fruits and 
uegetobla. An cwergge season will produce two busheiB of apples, one bushel each of pears, peaches and plums, as we11 as my 



entire haruest Jlfeld of zucchini, squash, pumpkin gr~n tomato. carrots, dill, mfnt, rosehip, chflf and a hind quarter of elk. In 
between seasons I monoge bananas, more opples, or plums. The other half of what I store is row packed, and hot bathed fruit and 
pkkles. 

Solar food drping needs oniJI one-fourth of the space canned foods do, and hue a ''shel/-11/e'' /our or fiue times greater. There 
ore no saoves. pans, pressure guoges, jors, lids, SJifUPS or spices. You need not pressure or sul/er JIOUr foods of their ultamlns. 
Drying foods, sldns and all, help bep food nutrition ualues high. When completely dehydrated, produce will lose 90 to 99 per cent 
of their water content. Food spoilers such as molds and yeasts cannot/unction without the presence of large amounts of moisture. 
According to U.S.D.A. Research, dfJI /ocd usually contains about 2.5 to 4 per ce~t of water content depending on the produce. 
Sole moisture contents range from 10 per cent for fruits to 20 per cent for uegetables. Most reference sources I consulted are 
opinfonated in dff/erent dfrcc:tfons a tc the need for frectme"t by suljering. blanching and oven pasteurimtfon. Two new 
references .. Drp It, You'fllJle It'" and .. The Homestead, Kitchen onfi Cellar" eno.:wrage !! return to the natural unpealed, thin 
sliced and urdleated method. I personally haue tested su«essfufly this natural approach, and /lnd that produce two or three years 
old is still p,._,Htl and tastes good. 

I am in agreement that suffering is a needless and unnatural process, and food keeps Just as well without this procedure which Is 
used to preserve color and uitamfn content. The same effect con be achieued by~ 1) Juice or honey·dippfng produce to retain 
color. 2) I/ JIOU mofntofn a temperature of not more than 1100 your uitamfn retention of • 'C'' remains high - most charts lnclud:r!g 
the one listed in this text, coli for much higher tempe.r.ure rnnges. It is sole ro say that thinly sliced produce In an eflicfent solar 
fbper between 9f10 and 1100 will achfeue a SD./e medium. 3) The skins on JIOUr produce will preuent your foods from suffering the 
'*seamd biggest nutrfffue loss'', oa:Grdfng to Adell Dcwis. Examples of uftamfn losses sufj.!red by peeling the skins ofl root crops 
is t:fted in "Let's Coot It Right"'. Vegetables such as corrots, turnips. etc. haue their mineral content under their skins. I dry all 
my produce. whft:h is thinly sliced, fn their skins and find that euen bitter tasting pumpkin and squash lose their pungent /lauors 
and become sweet. Although your solar dried produce will not resemble in color or softness conned or commercially sulfur 
~treated food stu/Is. JIOUfS will be higher In uitamln content. more healthful, and a lot more economical per pound than any 
other method. 

A.FEWGENEIIAI.aULESOFTHUMB TO FOU.OW: 

J) As preuaously sm~et~. set.:t/lrm and ripe produce. Remember: Dry produce will only be as good a:. the quality of the fresh 
product )IOU prt>aSMd. 

2) Wash and drp, but do not,_, JIOur produce. The thinner JIOU slfce JIOUr /rufts and uegetables, the quicker they dry . 

.1) U.. only&IIIOOII or nylon mesh for trays, as Illustrated. (Picture A). Cheese cloth leaues Its fibers on bananas and apples, so I 
don't recommend ita use. Cedar, redwood or green pine wlllleaue Its odor, resin, or stain your foods. I haue found a good, sturdJI 
and recpded moferfol/or tray bottoms can be old bamboo curtains. They are easily cleaned and haue enough air spoce needed. 

4) Spread pour produce so that they dD not cluster ond stop the air flow process. Check your produce once euery two days and 
re-arrange drp and not so drp produce. Some/ooG require dark or light dry conditions as Is recommended In the table reference. 
You can. wlfh thla partfculor dr!Jer. arrange lOp lraJII for light ond botto •. ' trays/or darker drying as Illustrated (See Picture S). By 
lftpfng some produce 101M rear end of 1M troy In the shadows, the same effect can result. I haue dropped an old gua~e curtain 
oueriM/ront end to adtteve both lfgltt and heat control. 

5) Keep a record on eoda baldt, ita be/ore and after weight ond temperature range (See Data Sheet). It Is Important to haue a 
small household thermometer Inside somqlace to check the crftlcol1100 limit. At the sun's high point, or when that limit Is 
endangered. simply dnlpe your collector with white gowe. 

6) I/ night temperatures seem uery cold as fn early winter, remoue JIOUr trays and store Inside. Freeze drvlng Is okav, but 
produce becomes uery brittle and not as tastv. (Picture C). 

Storage 

Your fruits and lllgetGbles are considered dry when no water content can be detected from cut pieces. If the middle feels or 
loob mofS, drp a bit longer. Fruits ore considered drv when ''tough'!, leaclerly and plfable. Vegetables should be brittle or crisp 

asfnadafp. 
You can utefgh srour produce before and after. If It has lost half of Its orfglnal weight It Is 2/3 dry. An example of weight loss 

comparfaJn is giuen bv Ester Dfc"v fn Passport For Surulual. She savs roughly 1 oz. dried equals 1 lb. An example shows that 16 
fresh Clprlt'Ot$ can equal opprt»dmatelv one pound while 175 dried apricots equal 1 lb. Four pounds of fresh meat equals l lb. oj 
dried, 



You can use both these genend tests. but with experience you will be able to determine by texture, etc. as to what is dry and 
rMatfsnot.. 

It fs bat to store/or ten claps to two weeb produce that has Just been dried. A large bottle with gauu cover over the lid will do. 
All remafnfng moisture can then be air dried. Study your product, loolring for any pieces that may not be completely dry. If you 
feel )lOW product needs a bit more drying. it fs better to pop them back fnto JIGUr dryer for a day then to let them develop a mold. 

You can store )lOUr /fnfshed product in paper sods. plastic: bogs or old chipped canning jars. They should keep for up to five 
,._.. but are beUer used wfthfn two yeors. 

My experiences are in my climate, which fs basically mountain 
desert. In more humid climates and less sunny environments, 
one must tab extra core during drying and storage. Use your 
head~ dry only during long, sunny periods. If you get cought by 
a wet period or o cloudy week, /fnfsh JIOUr drying fn an oven at 
low temperatures or ouer the kitchen stoue. Toke care with 
storage and rotate your supply. 

Try These Recipes: 

Maria Mondragon Valdez 

•GARDEN SOUP MIX: (Prepared fn bulle but used in portions depending on JIOUr personal 
taste). Dehydrate separately. mix and store fn large jar- carrots, celery, om ions, tomatoes, 
parsley. rosemary. thyme. Use In pinches or by cupfull, depending on your taste. Add just a 
few mtnuta be/ore serutng. Good for stews, broth, or as croutons. Blend or crust some of 
the mixture and use as o MdSOnfng ult. You can add any other vegetables or greens vou 
,_. cwolloble .. 

•SEASONING SALT MIX: DehJ1drate uparately, mix, crush or blend and store In Jars -
leauat. cobbcse. turnips, carrots, onions, garlic, dill, and other herbs. Use like table salt to 
season foods. 

•FRUIT MIX (Dehydrate separately) - cherries, apricots, pears, apples, etc. Either dry or 
purchase coconut, seeds, and nuts. Mix and store. Great for traveling snacks. 

•HOT GREEN CHIU MIX (Dehydrate separately, mix whole or blend Into powder) • green 
dlflf fn dins (cleseeded), 1arlfc, onions, oregano and/or cumin. Add to stews In dry state or 
odd o smGII omount of water and blend Into puree for soups, beans, hominy, or meat broth. 

•HOT RED CHIU MIX (Dehydrate red chill pods and garlic separately, deseed red chill after 
drying ond store whole pods) -Puree chill and gorlfc wlth water to reconstitute. Use 
sporingly ond refrigerate after reconstituting. Great for hominy, beans, or meat broth to 
maie red dlflf. 



1lae ......_. _. 110 l'eSI .... IIMp • ...._ _,......or lmplled, for the perfonunce, longevity, or reliability of •ystem~ 
._......,...._ tllae ..... wiD)alpwde-ageto ~ ........... or prvperty during the coutructlon or operation of Hid .,. ..•.. 



Building The Solar Food Dryer 

The consUudfon of the solar food di'!ID will require some basic carpentry skills and qfgw common household tools. Following Is 

o list of the essentiol tools~ 

• Hand sow or skill sow. f/ auoflable 
• Hammer 
• Tope IMOSUN 

• Framing square or frf·squore 
• Waodrasp 
• ScreuNfrfger 

• Tfnsnfps 
• Slaplegun 

• Brace and r· . .,., .. ouser bits 
• Ke,hole ... 
• Paint brush 
• CIMrlifng gun 
• Sdlaors 
• Pendls 
• Soaldns pan 

Malerlals for the /oo4 dryer can be new. acrounged, or recycled. If purchtJMd locally, lhe cost should be about $50. The 
/olltMfrtg ftstc:onfafna the .....,lois whfch. when used skillfully, should result with o loss of less than ten percent. 

3. , •• .x4"" .X ltr 
I-Z"".x4 .. .xu· 
l· •• .xB" .X.,., .. aterfor grade plywood 
'.J .. .X,. • .X B"wood/urrfns.,. 
llf' • J u X JA u moldfn8 
J .,..,. ... of,..,.,........, talh 

J • Z" xf• ,._.o/Yl"' ctlcax fnaulcdln8 .,._,htngor ~uat amount o/ J '' lrwulatfon 
ltaq.ft. nplan mala/or /oo4rro,a 
l·Z" .x4" ....... of~ roo/Ins metal 
1- Z" .x4' sheet or..,. of olumfnum/ofl 
l -lteot raislollt fiot biGdr sprap point or stoue pollalt 
1 • J>• .X 4"" X Z" or equft1Gieratfor aJr fntolce uent 
16' aq. ft. of dror /lberglGU (granhouse grade) or glass equluolent. Plastic may be used but has a limited lift time of a year or 
, •• .X a··.,..,. (for fniJed protection) less 
6- t•• uliiUp hfnsa/saeUia 
lh -lb. no. 16 cement aiGkd nofls 
~~z -lb. 1•n .. gatiiGIIUed nofls 
2. 41h"" .X.,., •• bolls. rods and UIOShers 
J. quart ederior grade point or aJGter seol 
1· lube dtalifng compound (silfcone) 
2- screen door loldtes (hoob and eyes) 
lh -lb. 6D boac noils 
lh ·lb. 4D bale nofls 
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IL~USTRATION # 1 

FIGURE 1- FRAMING FOR FOOD DRYER BOX 

ILLUSTRATION #4 ILLUSTRATION #2 I 



The construction of the solar food dryer begins by cutting 4 • 2'' x 4 • • x 6' pieces of wood - these will form the main structural 
members for the box. The two front pieces con be rounded os shown in the detail enlargement; this glues the dryer a more 
st:eomlfne look. Howeuer, the comers can be square if desired. The next step is to nail the 17" braces. two for each section as 
shown in the drawing. These are toenailed with .11}6 nails Tl1e finished section should resemble lllustration #l. 

After these sections ore finished. thev mav :ww be aligned and joined with the 18'' braces, 3 for each side spaced as shown in 
the drawing. (Illustration 2.) These main structural elements now compose the frame to which the sides and bottom are attached. 
Two 3' x 2' pieces o/'/2" plywood are cut for nailing onto the sides with the llfa" galvanized nails. (Illustration #4) The box can be 
placed in the ground or flat surface (Illustration #5) to ease fabrication. Once the sides are nailed, the box becomes sturdy and is 
now solid enough to stand upright (Illustration .116) The inside will look like Illustration #7. A piece of plywood 18'' x 24'' is cut and 
nailed on the bottom forming the couer. (Illustration#~ The door and uent are cut from a piece of plywood to a size of 22" x 3'. 
The uent is 6" x 22" while the door is 30" x 22". (Figure •2) The figure below ~hmvs how the door and uent are attached. 

Topuent is 
designed to open 
upward to release 
hot air, inside uent 
area is screened 
for insects. 

The door can be 
designed to open 
either way. The hooks 
& eyes are the latches 
for securing the doors. 

FIGUREd 
VENT AND DOOR 

DIMENSION 

-ILLUSTRATION #5-

ILLUSTRATION 18 



The molding for supporting the food trays is cut from 1 .. x 2 .. furring strip. These ore cut to a length of 24"; a total of 12 pieces 
cue needed to form the slides /or the 6 food trays. (Figure 3). The strips ore spaa~d euenlv and nailed to the sides as shown. 

~ ~ tJ11' Fl/11R1Nt!J 
.$7'RI~ 17ftt,. It Z,44p .. "1tJ6NAIUD 
AT Ct:J/IMM$. NYLfJN M~ 13 
$T;fpt.ll:' 70 I"A'AMe. 

FIGURE 3- FOOD TRAY SUPPORT AND TRAYS 

ILLUITftATION ,, . ._ 

--ILLUSTRATION 11 



The second phose u/ construction fnuolues the building of the solar collector - the heat source for the dryer. The coll~tor is 
designed to trap the solar energy ufa the greer.iM;u. .. .e effect which Is created within the transparent couer: 

FIGUR£4- THE GREENHOUSE EfFECf ANDCOUECTOR CROSS-SECTION 

Incoming solar energy 
is trapped by the 
transparent couer and 
is absorbed by the 
lath and corrugated metal 
thus raising the-temperature 
of the air within the 
collector. 

The solar collector urill be heating air which enters the bottom uent and flows upward through natural connection. The following 
Illustration shows the dimensions and how the air circulates: 

FIGURE 5- FOOD DRYER SOLAR COLLECTOR 

K I lj" COI.-17 Af/l. Vf!NT 
t.t.ruu~TAe>L.e.J 

The solar collector is capable of producing afr temperatures up to 150° F. In order to control the temperature the bottom hinged 
uent con be opened or closed to either slow or speed up the air flow. A fast flow will produce lower temperatures while a slow flow 
will raise the temperature. With a little practice, the dryer can be "tuned" to achieue the desired temperature. 



We con also adopt the collector /or use as a window-box heater by modlflling the design: 

AIR. Pl.St/1.1/tll 5U&1/!S 
Lf/1/P~ I!!'LI5TIN& 

HOT Alit 

INTO 1-fOUSS 

COOL J.IOtJSE 41/e eNT/!52~ 

/!JOTTOM 411! ouq: 

FIGUR£6- SOLAR COllECTOR ADAPTED AS WINDOW BOX HEATER 

I/ this design is desired, the collector wfll haue to remain statfonar~ at the chosen angle. With the preulous design, the collector 
can be uosonollv adjusted at o uoriety of angles. A steeper angle functions well during the winter, while a less Inclined angle 
glues mGidmum summer heat gofn. The collector also functions as an automatic ualue; when the air Is cool or there Is no sun, the 
cool cdr will aettle to the bottom of the collector, thus stoppfnQ the /low. 

1lae utfndow box heater wfll require o little more fabrication, but can fulffll two functions - food drying and space heating. The 
illustntion below shows construction details and adoption to food dryer box. 

FIGURE 7- COUECTOR TO FOOD BOX ADAPTATION 

PUSVU/tll 5LIPI:~ !AlTO 

~ i!M'It' CP6NINS 

THe U!N&.TJ.I 01' TH/r 
~UNI CAN Vk?y 

AIIOciT 1z- JIILL .:5111'Fla. 
VENT RJe 
CO/.P ,41/Z 

INTAK.I!! 



en as follows: 

flexible seal strip 

uantage of maximum adjustment seasonally and also can be detached for ease fn portability 

tstment the seal between the collector and the box must be checked and sealed for air leaks 

SOlAR COllECTOR CONS1'RUCTION 

This section will describe the building of the collector as designed for food drying only. 
We will begfn bv cutting 2 . 4' x 6'' pieces of 2'' x 4'' for use as the collector sides. Two 22'' 

pieces of 2" x 4" are nailed as follows: 

/!JAG/( 15 aJV~~eP fi//TH 

Z5'' >t' 4~" PZ-Y\VOOP. 
,SLOT:5 A!re ct/r FOI<! 

APAPTION TO 1"'000 L'O)(. 

FIGURE 9- COLLECTOR BOX 



Once the two braces are nailed the plywood con' be cut to a size of 25" x 48". This can now be nailed and the celotex cut to 
22"' x 45 .. for the fnsfde. The fop and bottom uents can be cut by drilling a hole and using the keyhole saw. Aluminum foil is 
shaped to the celotex with the shfny side up towardS the absorber or corrugated metal. The /oil serues to reflect heat up towards 
the plate. We con now cut a piece of corrugated roo/i~g metal to 22'' x 45". This plate is fastened ouer the aluminum foil. lf new 
metal is used, ft must be scrubbed with uinegor to remoue shiny surface so the paint will stick. After the metal is scrubbed and· 
washed with water, the plate con now be painted with a flat black heat resistant paint or stoue polish (Illustration #9). A sheet of 
metal lath fs folded ouer forming two layers. The lath fs stapled or nailed to the box sides about 1'' aboue corrugated metal, and is 
also painted flat black. (Illustration •10). The collector can now be fitted onto the box, once the collector is aligned at maximum 
winter angle, the corresponding holes on the food box are drilled fo accept the 4112" bolts. (Illustration #J1). A 2" x 4" x 18" 
brace is nailed ouer the top colfeaor plenum to junction as a stop and nafler /or the fiberglass or transparent couer (See Figure 119 
detail). The bolts ore now inserted in the holes attaching the collector to the food box. 

After the paint fs dried, we can begin to "glau", or couer the collector. A piece of fiberglass Is cut to fit the collector, the side 
andfopo/the/ood box. The fiberglass or glo...o:s, plastic, etc., is fitted ouer the 2" x4" perimeter edges. Wood molding (1 112" x 
lf• '') is placed ouer the couer and con be either nailed with galuanized nails or wood screws. {~on.,t). After this is done, all 
the edges around the glaud areas are chalked to create a seal/or air leaks and weather. 

The bottom collector uent and upper hot air uent and door are hinged {Figure #2). Once all the uents are complete, a finish coat 
of paint or water sealer is applied ouer all areas and molding exposed to the weather. The food trays are inserted in the box 
making it ready for the solar food drying process that /allows (Illustration •lz.). 

ILLUSTRATION # 10 

ILLUSTRATION #9 

ILLUSTRATION # 12 



The Multipurpose Food Dryer 

If c more purnr:uwmt/ood dryer ls desired. then there fs the option of building It right into the home. A south-jacmg orientation 
is the bosic site requirement for the construction. This food dryer can also be used as a space heater providing the shelter with 
daytime heating while drying food at the some time. A design by the author shows how a multi-purpose "solar collector" can 
/ui/UI the functions of drying, space heating, and spring cold frame for plant starters. The following !l/ustratlons prouide a look of 
such em euolutfon~ 

FIGURE 1 ·Framing for the attached food·dryer. an angle of about 6fJO was chosen /or maximum winter heat gain. The frame 
extends 30'' from the house end consists of 2" x 4" spaced at 2 foot centers for fiberglass supports. 

FIGURE 2 ·Front ufew of dryer showing bottom and top air ducts. 

FIGURE 3 • Outside cold air uent allows outdoor air to circulate through dryer and exhaust through hinged upper uent · a relief 
ualue when hot air is not wanted in the house. 

FIGURE 4 ·Results of the dryers effedency. Side doors prouide access to food trays. 

FIGURE #1 FIGURE 12 

FIGURE #3 FIGURE #4 
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TABLE I. SOLAR FOOD DRYING (ADAPTED FROM DOMESTIC 

SOME BASIC STEPS TECHNOLOGY CO. DEHYDRATOR) 

DRYING TIME PER LB DRYING TEMP : COLLECTOR LIGHT 
PRODUCE 

OF PRODUCE OPTIMUM TEMP: MAX CONDITIONS 

GRAPES 12.8 LBS PER 4 DAYS 120 F 160 F LIGHT 

GAAIH8 5 LBS PER 3D A YS 150 F 160 F DARK 

CARROTS 5 lBS PER 3 DAYS 112 F 120 F DARK 

HERBS (GARLIC INCLUDED) 5.7 LBS PER 2 DAYS 110 F 140 F DARK 

MUSHROOM 8.8 LBS PER 2 DAYS 100 F 160 F DARK 

VEGETABLE IONIONS & 

OKRA ETC 
8.8 LBS PER 2 DAYS 120 F 160 F LleHT 

FRUITS 5.7 LBS PER 2 DAYS 110 F 140 F LIGHT 

GREENS 3 •. 3 LBS PER 2 DAYS 116 F 130 F LIGHT 

-



I TABLE 2 SOLAR FOOD DRYER DATA SHEET] 

BATCH • LIGHT CONDITIONS DRYER COLLECTOR 
LOCATION ANGLE 

WEIGHT INSIDE ClJTSE)E WEATHER 
DATE TIME BEFORE AFTER T&MP TEMP NOTES CONDITIONS 


